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Thalos Present
A Program Of
Special Music

Ha nover Rallies
In Ninth Inning
Beating T. U. 7-6

Buchwaiter-Warner
Head Echo-Gem

Every O n e Helps
Rake And Dig In
Campus Clean Up

"Boys, Oh! What a treat!
Would you take one squint at
those Profs??" "Look at Dr.
Miller And Lee
Pugsley, doesn't that get-up slay
you? And Crocker, a true hill
Are Selected For
billy, backed against that tree
Chief Assistants sun-bathing." "Miss Draper sure
looks like she means to work—
MAGSIG
AND
BISHOP
TO she even brought her own tools."
But — oh — that ninth. Gage
ATTEND TO BUSINESS
These were some of the re
was on the mound and he pro
MATTERS
marks heard Wednesday at the
ceeded to give up a couple of
gathering side of the Ad build
Warner
Buchwalter
hits plus a base on balls and a
Ensemble:
Easterners dominate the Echo ing. Some real constructive work
"Largo" (Xerzes)
Handel passed ball scored two runs.
staff for next year. Omar Buch- was done even though it was
Organ: Nellie Blake
Hoover was rushed into the game
walter of Pennsylvania, class of WPA style, six boys to clean the
Piano: Josephine Stuart
and the score was tied as he
Vocal:
'40 will head the staff as Editor- Echo office. The girls sure did
"The False Prophet"
- Scott walked the first man he faced.
in-Chief. Omar's work, on the their share, everything from
Mary Mathews
Litten, then, came charging into
staff this year has been most helping to roll the tennis courts
Brass Ensemble:
the game without warming up.
acceptable and his election was to digging gardens.
"Song Without Words"
Mendelssohn At first they wouldn't let Bob
enthusiastically received. Chief
Did you hear of the discover
play, because he was not wear
First Trumpet: Ted Engstrom
Buchwalter will have as his ies? From the looks of the settle
Second Trumpet: John Murbach
Hotel Frances, Kokomo, was right-hand man Don Miller, class ment around the flag pole it looks
ing a baseball suit. However, he
First Trombone: John Warner
slipped on a shirt and walked on the scene of this outstanding so '41, also of Pennsylvania as as though Uncle Wiggly and
Second Trombone: Lorenz Morrow
to the mound. The first ball cial event of the year, the Junior- Managing Editor. Don has done Mother Cottontail have transPiano:
"Waltz Brilliante"
Manna-Zucca pitched was plastered through Senior banquet which was held remarkably well as Sports Editor fered their residence to Taylor.
Esther Prosser
short for a hit that drove the on April 28. Books were the mo this year. The position of News Really those little bunnies sure
Ensemble:
tif of this annual college affair Editor will be filled by Bertha look cute. Also found on the
winning run over the platter.
"Kammenoi-Ostrow"
Rubenstein
while the blue and gray of the Sanderson. Bertha has been cap campus were some rare bones
Organ: Professor Bothwell
Taylor led just about as they class of '39 predominated in the
Piano: Opal Sprunger
pleased
most of the game reach decorations. A trio of Misses ably covering the assignments which at first were thought to
Violin:
"Romance"
- Svendsen ing the climax in seventh when Mary Matthews, Margaret Hyde, this year. Next year she will be be the phalanges of one of the
Arthur Anderson
Odle blasted the first Taylor and Mr. Robert Jackson accom giving them. The sports page ancient dinosaurs, but which up
Ensemble:
homer of the year as he lashed panied by Miss Ruth Ann Rupp will be written next year by on close scrutiny proved only to
"Molto Allegro con Fuoco"
he the skull bones of a dog.
Norman Porter of Maine.
(Concerto in G Minor Mendelssohn the ball into deep center field furnished soft melodies through
The
position
of
Alumni
Editor
A few added rare bits—music
for
the
round
tripper.
First Piano: Mrs. Winifred Lucas
out the exceptional dinner. The will be filled by Doris Brown. helped the students "work" on
Second Piano: Professor Bothwell
Three men for Taylor got two program following the banquet Doris is a new comer to the staff the '38 class project . . . the
Organ:
"Prelude Heroic"
Faulkes safe smashes apiece. Gividen, was light and humorous.
but we feel confident of her de-tieing of Dillon
. Odle's
Elizabeth Roane
Swearingen and Bama Bragan
As couples entered the large ability to do good work. The ever swim . . . the W. Hyde, Overwere the players to get two hits banquet room, they first saw a important job of proof-readers meyer, and Null tremendous fish
apiece on the rather rough Han revolving ball of mirrors reflect will be taken care of by Maxine catch . . . the hard work of GiviClosing Lyceum
over field.
ing the blue lights about the Weed and Ruth Patow.
I den and Keen . . . the added enwalls. Beneath the ball was an
Number Features
The
pounding
of
the
typewriter
thusiasm it gave the tennis team
The total summary reads as
overgrown book, about four feet keys and general secretarial f° r they trounced Anderson 6-2
follows.
Hanover
exploded
seven
The Rink Quartet
high, from which tumbled the work will be left to Doris Scheel • • • Sections 13, the forgotten
runs on nine hits and they had
jackets of many of today's best and Dorothy Brackbill. Lewis batallion . . .13 people to empty
five
errors
charged
against
them.
Thursday evening, Taylor stu
sellers. On the tables as center Magzig will head the business o n e trailor of rubbish . . . 4 p.m.
dents were privileged to have in Taylor scored six runs on eight pieces were books of art, travel, end of the paper with Ralph
Hurrah, its over!
the Purple and Gold
our midst the Rink String Quar hits and
music, science and literature.
y
tet of Chicago, in recital. It is the had tw o errors slung against Blue booklets containing the pro Johnson as Advertising Manager,'
and Gerald Foster Circulation ^
, Glee Club
first time we have had a profes them.
gram and class history were at Manager, as his first assistants. |
sional string quartet on our
—Echo News Service each place, and had for frontis
Beware, students, of the followIn WLBC Hour
campus, and they were well re
pieces, pictures of the guests. ing persons, they'll be looking for ,
ceived.
Clever book-ends, designed by scoops for they are our reporters | The Men's Glee Club will give
The members of the quartet Junior Piano
Mr. Driscoll were favors.
for next year: Ethel Overmeyer, a thirty-minute broadcast over
were fine musicians. Especially
As master of ceremonies Wal Leone Harris, Lyle Russell, Station WLBC, Muncie, Sunday
Pupils Give
was this true of Mr. Rink, first
lace Page contributed an array Charles Reed, Robert Jackson, May 7 at 3:30 p.m. They will be
violinist and Vera Rehberg, celloof stories centered about the Lorenz Morrow, Walter Krusch- accompanied bv Elizabeth Roane
Final
Recital
ist. Carl Racine and Guido St.
speakers of the evening. At the witz, Ruth Prosser.
j a t the piano,'and Paul Stuart
Rizzo played second violin and
The Junior Piano Department close of each of his anecdotes,
j will he soloist. Following is the
viola respectively.
Miss Southern snapped a gadget
GEM
STAFF
,
complete program :
will
be
presented
in
recital
by
The style of the quartet was
to notify the guests that it was
The election of the Gem staff
I
commendable. Each instrument the director, Miss Sadie Louise
time to laugh. Miss Wilder- for next year was held Monday Pf a:s ,e Ye the Father
Gounod
Miller,
Friday
evening,
May
12,
blended beautifully. The second
,u .• „ Wonderful Jesus
Sellers
muth's welcome was responded evening, Maj 1st, at which
time L e a d T h o u M S o u l
Perry
violin and viola stayed a shade in at eight o'clock in Shreiner Audi
to
by
Mr.
Rediger.
After
Dr.
the following were chosen to pubn
the background as they should. torium.
Oborn's "Preface," Mr. Cum- lish Taylor's annual for the year Talk Concerning Taylor University
Excellent showmanship was evi
The whole program will be mings varied the program with 1939-1940:
Ted W. Engstrom
'
I
dent.
given by the children and will in a solo. Prof. Kreiner supplied the
III
John
WarEditor-in-Chief
The keynote of the program clude piano duets, solos, trios and
One Sweetly Solemn Thought
"Table of Contents" and Dr. ner.
j
Ambrose
was lightness. Even the main quartets. In addition, a vocal
Stuart added "Finis." Miss Null
Allitson
Associate Editor — Ernest Lee. The Lord is My Light
number, the Dvorak "American" solo by Carol Ballinger, the Hamthen gave a preview of the Senior
Literary Editor — Edith Wil- Bless the Lord, 0 My Soul
is known as one of the lightest in bidge sisters as a trio, and a
:
Ippolitoff-Ivanoff
picture enclosed in a large book dermuth.
the repertoire and is often given clarinet duet by Bobby Oborn and
I
IV
cover.
Sports
Editor
—
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Wooler
in part as an encore. The rest Jane Ritchie. Bobby FensterMENU
i
Paul Stuart, Baritone
Kruschwitz.
of the program was sparkling macher will play a violin solo and
V
Richard
Business Manager
Shrimp Cocktail
and entertaining, demanding lit Donnie Oborn will give a recita
Deep River
Burleigh
Roast Long Island Duckling
Bishop.
tle from the audience' but their tion. The program will be inter
Now the Day is Over
Barnby
Secretaries
—
Virginia
LongSpecial
Baked
Potato
VI
ears. Substitutions were made spersed with numbers by a
Oyster Dressing
necker and Ruth Ann Rupp.
College Song.
which many felt were not in Rhythm Band.
Following the broadcast, the
Warner, with his knowledge
Buttered New Peas
keeping with what a college audi
of photography and previous ex- Glee Club will sing at the AvonRelishes
These recitals in the past have
ence might expect.
Butter perience on the staff should put dale M. E. Church in Muncie.
There were three high points been very worth while especially Home Made Rolls
in the concert: the Dvorak, the to teachers who plan to work with Combination Vegetable Salad out a fine year book. Lee has been . May 13, they will sing at 7:30
sports' editor of the Gem this | p.m. in the F'irst M. E. Church in
Parfait
Scherzo by Mueller with Chicago youngsters. Others will be inter
Candies vear and will be an able assist-j Fort Wayne; and May 28 at a
"Blues" trio and the "Indian War ested in seeing the faculty beam Cakelets
union service in Warren.
Coffee
ant.
at their bewildering offspring.
Dance" used in closing.

Thalos are to have a special
program this Saturday night. The
program has been organized and
a r r ange d by Miss Bothwell,
the sponsor. From early indica
tions this will be one of the best
if not the best program of the
year. It is purely musical in its
texture. Several outside guests
have been invited. The program
is as follows:

In a desperate ninth inning
rush Hanover overcame a three
run deficit and beat Taylor yes
terday 7-6. The Trojans led all
the way until that vital ninth.
With only three men to get, Tay
lor was leading 6-3. It was a
seemingly safe margin. . . .

NO. 15

Jrs. Fete Srs.
Amid Books At
Hotel Frances

r

RESULTS OF RECENT CLASS AND SOCIETY ELECTIONS
SOPHOMORE

MNANKA

President — Gwendolyn NiePresident — Marion Smith.
Vice President — Eleanor Per bel.
Vice President — Betty Roane.
rySecretary — Oneta Barnett.
Secretary — Rodah Elliott.
Treasurer — Ruth Roseberry.
Treasurer — Bob Wilcox.
Censor Bd. Chairmen — Rhea
Student Council Representative
Miller, Dorothy Anderson.
— Bob Litten.
Sergeant at Arms — Maxine
Junior-Senior Banquet Chair
Dopp.
man — Doris Scheel.
Social Chairman — Betty | Critic — Mary Margaret Webb.
Chaplain — Eleanor Robinson.
Roane.
Tea Chairman — Edith CharJunior Rules Chairman — Earl
bonnier.
Butz.

HOLINESS LEAGUE

|

Last night Holiness had an in-.
spiring meeting and as a side
line they elected the officers to 1
lead them in their spiritual
growth next year.
President — William Moreland, Jr.
Chorister — Kenneth Foulke.
Secretary — Betty Thermer.
Artist — Jessie Schultz.
Librarians — Mr. Biddiford
Porter and Mr. John Bontrager.

FRESHMAN

President — Addison Eastman.
Vice President —- Carol Unkenholz.
Secretary
Eleanor Robin
son.
Treasurer — Martin Barney
Chaplain — John Bontrager.
Student Council Representa
tive — Miriam Reish.
Sports Directors — Martha
Brown and Don Odle.

i

VOLUNTEERS

At a recent meeting the Volun
teers elected the following officers
for the coming year:
President — Dick Bishop.
Vice President
Rhea C. Mil
ler.
Secretary — Helen Shaeffer.
Treasurer — Erwin Vincent.
Sponsor — Miss Foust.
Chorister — Bruce Long.
Librarian — Merlyn Grant.
Pianist — Bernice Greer.
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THE ECHO STAFF
The Echo staff for the year 1938-39 has been
elected. Omar Huehwalter will put out a fine paper.
1 trust that his stall' will cooperate in as fine a man
ner as the present one. Buchwalter has an assist
ant who shows great possibilities. His sports writ
ing has been superior to that of any sport's editor
of any paper which ever came into my hands. If
reporters were slow or if news was scarce, a hur
ried trip to Swallow Robin would set Don grinding
out articles by the yard, and believe it or not Doris
and Dorothy can almost read them now. He was
a real manufacturer, hut unlike manufactured
products, his results weren't all alike, hut varied
and fresh. 1 don't know how he will like starting
work at 10:30 and stopping at 3:00 Saturday morn
ing, hut maybe next year it will fit ight in with
his plans.
"Old Faithful," Lorenzo has been a great as
sistant this year. When the editor went to sleep,
he would let him continue till the radio woke him
up, or he struck a snag. He was mighty efficient.
Without him to help with the finishing touches,
the paper just wouldn't have gotten to bed at all.
And then Gerry Scheel has been a fine News
Editor. She just made up news where it seemed
there wasn't any at all. When the reporters
slowed down (they always did and they always
will — some of them anyhow), she sort of clamped
down, and then regular trips to room 8 Sickler
Hall brought copy to the Editor's desk. She's go
ing to be a swell school teacher if she handles high
school kids as she disciplines belated reporters.
Rob Litten has been just the kind of an Ad
vertising Manager the Echo needed. If ads were
wanted, Rob found them; if there was an abund
ance of news, he was a good fellow and liable to
go to Hartford. This is as it should be. The paper
is not a money making proposition, and only ads
of genuine interest to the students should be
sought.
The least of the Editor's worries was in the
Circulation Department. Earl Butz did his work
with remarkable efficiency. After the papers were
oil the press, the Editor forgot the paper knowing
they would be up by 6:15, and later in the hands
of subscribers.
Alumni news was always abundant and in on
time. We have yet to see Edith do anything but
the best in any position.
Buchwalter may have as good reporters and
assistants but he can't have any better. The work
of everyone was appreciated especially that of Ruth
Anderson, the only Senior Reporter, who did splen
did work along with all her duties as a Senior, cochairman of the Youth Conference, and religious
work.
The paper would have fallen far short of what
it is it it had not been for the timely editorials and
features of Bill Uphold and Marshall Lucas' fine
column "Echoes of Fire."

MOTHER'S DAY
As I was driving in a large city last May, 1
noticed on the side of a street car a poster an
nouncing the fact that for the small sum of thirtyfive cents, one could send a Mother's Day tele
gram to any part of the country. The telegraph
company would pick out the words for you. It
was then made plain to me that this was almost a
farce — a sacrilege.
It you stoj) to think for a moment, you will
realize that trying to express in ten words your
feeling for your mother would be impossible. Only
ten words for your mother who gave you your
birth, who cared for you tenderly in your child
hood days, who dreamed that you would be a great
man, who watched you enter school, who admon
ished you for not preparing your lessons, who sac-
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rificed to give you the best education that money
could buy, who proudly watched you receive your
diploma from the grade school, from the high
school, and then from college, who cried as you
left home for your first big job, who always re
membered to send you a birthday card, who al
ways loves you and welcomes you back home.
Only ten words to a person like that!
Poets have written long poems about mother.
Authors have written volumes about the affection
and kindness of mothers. Orators have talked by
the hour about the effect of their mothers on their
lives. Composers have written many scores of the
sweetest music, describing the tenderness and com
passion of mothers. Yet, on the second Sunday
of May, they send only a ten word telegram home,
thinking that those few words will be enough.
Shame on you!
Perhaps it isn't all our fault for neglecting to
write a long letter to our mothers on Mother's Day.
Probably some of the blame can be laid upon the
Telegraph Company. They, wishing to make more
money, but not intending any harm, have set up
these model wishes. These have created upon us
the effect that the least is good enough for the
person dearest to our hearts. In my opinion, these
things should not be so. Perhaps in the next few
years, the public will realize that ten words will
never express their true love to their dearest friend
and counselor — their mother.
—W. K.

ws

Miss Katherine Berry, '25, was
on the campus April 25. She has
been teaching in schools for mis
sionary children in India.
Miss Mildred Macy, '38, was at
T. U. April 24. She has finished
her teaching and is now attending
Ball State, Muncie, Ind., where
she is taking a course in library
science.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Fields, '37,
of Boston, Mass., visited Taylor
April 26. They told of their ex
periences in urban life in one of
the sociology classes.
Delpha VanWinkle, '37, and
Louise
Cline, '36, stopped at Tay
COMING UP
lor April 27, 28, and 29.
Marguerite Deyo, '31, is now
To study, or not to study:
in Old Umtali, P. B. Umtali,
That is the question
South Rhodesia, Africa.
Whether 'tis nobler in the mind
Rev. and Mrs. Willard Mc
to make A's and B's and the honor roll
Laughlin, who have been mis
Or to take C's and D's by having
sionaries in the South India Con
a good time and
ference of the Methodist Episco
By so doing forget it. To review,
pal Church, spent their Sabbati
to cram,
cal year in study at Hartford,
Some more—that is to stuff
Conn. July 19 they are sailing
Our heads with unimportant facts
back to India where Bishop Pick
That college is known for- 'tis a situation
Devoutly to be avoided. To review,
ett has appointed them to Belto cram;
gaum which was their last sta
tion. They will be district mis
To cram; perchance to flunk; ay, there's
the rub; for in cramming what good can come sionaries in the Belgaum and
Gokak districts and will cooper
When we have played one whole semester
Must give us pause"; there's the respect
ate with Indian district superin
tendents and other Christian
That makes calamity of examination days.
leaders in evangelism, worship,
For who can learn in one night what
Should have been learned in eighteen weeks. Christian education of children
Who can think clearly the next day after
and adults, and social and eco
nomic problems. Mr. McLaugh
Having been up all night, drinking coffee
And playing rook,
lin was in the class of '24. Mrs.
When he himself might study occasionally McLaughlin was Eva Oliver who
And retire early on the eve of the
took a B. Mus. in '25.
Eventful day and come prepared with
And then there is more news
Sense rested and acute?
from the class of '26:
Who can bluff professors in thinking he
Knows something by his eloquent pen and words?
Who can fill in what an empty head does not "Hamlet" To Be
know;
Given May 26th
Except for that fatal blankness which
Hamlet
will
live again in
Falls over us and from which no one
Shakespeare's outstanding tragCan emerge at the decisive moment.
Thus cramming doth make dunces of us all, city of that name on May 26 when
the Shakespeare class of the
And thus the moral of this story is,
Prepare faithfully from day to day your as Speech Department will present
it in Spier's Hall. Kendall Sands
signments
And when commencement rolls around, you'll be who has proven his ability in for
mer plays will take the*part of
on the stage.
Hamlet.
Maroon & White
This Shakespearian drama was
originally penned to give a fivehour performance, but it is being
cut down by the director, Prof.
Dennis, so that it will last only
two hours. This also necessitates
cutting several characters, but
"Dizzy column, 'tis dizzy time again, and dizzy things as it is, several of the players will
must be stuffed into you for dizzy folk to feed upon." have to play double. As is the
Which an' what — Tommy started to holler the other usual custom for this type of
day "Hey let me off conductor!" Came a retort "What's play, drapes will be used instead
wrong?" Panted Tommy, "I thought this was a lunch of scenery.
wagon." Wonder if our hero knew "That man is sure to
win who can command the situation instead of allowing
the situation to control him. . . . Again Kendall rates this
column . . . when Sands and sparkles and Lydia are in
volved, "Way-it" must portend romance! indeed Cupid's
prospects are much "bri-yter" . . . there's even hope for
Smith. 'Twas rumored "she-cil" have him . . . "Vuz
naught" it?
D yeknowthatinf our weeks we shall no longer see
Dean Huffman meditating with forefinger upon dimple
in chin . . . nor artist Howard . . . nor the waving hand
. . . nor the spectacles . . . nor the collegiate prof . . .
nor the Democrat as he drawls . . . nor certain precise
movements.
Clean-up day was a huge success . . . what with some
fellows voluntarily washing in the Mississinewa . . . and
one Don Odle being none-too-gently assisted in making the
plunge . . . naughty boy to throw dirt at the lil* girls
pulling dandelion . . . what, with all the window washing
we can really see spring . . . and T. U.'s eight new mas
cots . . . wild bunnies . . . motorcycling seems to be the
Trojan lassies' latest fad . . . truck and trailer rider
comes in as a close second.
Van decided upon the "sax" as his avocation . . .
wonder why he no like his neighbors . . . what happened
to Givey's" pink p.j.'s? It tasted good, but some seniors
(of all people) are still in a quandary to know what part
of the duck they attempted to assimilate into seniorship
. . . Jhey say "cool as a cucumber because the cucumber
is always one degree cooler than its surroundings .
Wendy caught a fish . . . Ethel took the fish . . . the con
clusion it? ... Yes, they ate the fish. Someone ought to
tell Mary that breakfast is also served.

'"— as wax before fire."

Bees-wax lends itself to model
ing purposes. We have discov
ered that the ancient Egyptians
used wax models of their deities
in funeral ceremonies. Greek
children played with dolls of
wax before the Christian era.
The proud Romans with all their
culture preserved masks of their
ancestors fashioned in wax.
Not so long ago the medical in
structors of Florence used wax
models of the soft organs of the
body. In our own colonial per
iod and up to a recent date it
was used as a sealing medium
for epistles and dispatches.
But it is a perishable stuff.
It matters not what pains or
what artistry have been ex
pended on a model it will be but
the work of a few moments to
destroy it all in the presence of
too much heat. Marie Tussaud
spent a lifetime of careful work,
skillfully fashioning the figures
that composed her famous wax

Hattie Seaver Yarwood, Mofaler, Wash., is busy with her
family and with active Christian
service. She is teaching a Bible
study class, a Sunday school
class, and has two junior mis
sionary societies.
Ruby Dare of Greenville, Col
lege, Greenville, 111., spent last
summer in Ann Arbor complet
ing her second degree in library
science and expects to give prac
tically full time to that work next
year.
Mary Stoke is librarian at Dorland-Bell School for mountain
girls at Hot Springs, N. C.
Ruth Lortz is in the third year
of her pastorate at Mansfield,
Wash., and reports it to be the
best year yet.
Florence Sherbourne, John
Brown University, Siloam
Springs, Ark., is teaching fresh
man English for her sixth year.
She had an article published in
the November issue of the Eng
lish Journal, college edition.
Frances Rowland was married
to Russel A. Haag of Troutville,
Pa., last August 23rd.
Raymond Squire is just finish
ing his second year in the minis
try in Wahiawa, Oahu, T. H. He
was recently ordained deacon.
Vergil Gerber, Class of '39, has
written both words and music to
a new sacred song "Shepherd of
Tender Love." It is based on the
tenth chapter of St. John. It is
published by "Wings of the
Morning" Publishing Company,
99 Prospect Street, Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

Miss Bothwell
Addresses D. A. R.
Last Friday afternoon Miss
Bothwell was the guest of the
Marion Chapter of the Daughters
of the American Revolution, at
Marion. She spoke to a large
group on the very interesting
topic: "A Forgotten Phase of
American Music."
The talk was an analytical one
and artistic discussion of the New
Orleans Creoles and their con
tribution to American culture.
During the talk Miss Bothwell
and Esther Prosser sang Cre
ole pieces by way of illustrating
the talk.
museum in London. Yet seventyfive years after her death a rag
ing fire destroyed nearly all of
her three hundred images of
famous and infamous characters
of history. What she had done
had to be done all over again be
fore the museum could be opened
again.
I he prophet Micah describes
the coming of the Lord by say
ing that the mountains shall be
cleft as wax before the fire. If
mountains be as wax before Him
what of man? Man, who in his
own conceit has fashioned his
life in the gaudiest colors and
bravest display he can. Man, who
has moulded his life with the
corruptible things of this life.
Man, who has dared to ignore
the supreme author of his being,
the one alter whose image he was
created.
Man, too, is wax before the
Consuming Fire. That which he
has foolishly cherished will melt
away. He will be fluid in the
hands of God. Some men have
met this hire and have melted
in the hands of the Master Crafts
men to be moulded again ac
cording to His Will. Pray God
that we all might realize that we
are as wax. Then may we all be
ready to face that Fire and be
fashioned anew in the likeness of
our Master.
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Saidenburg Pleases

COLLEGE
CLIPPINGS

In Recent Concert

Lives of freshmen all remind us
We can make our lives sublime.
And by asking foolish questions
Take up recitation time.
Lives of seniors all remind us
We should strive to do our best,
And in passing leave behind us
Notebooks that will help the rest.
* * * *
Zoller got a shave at a barber
shop while on the quartet tour.
He asked afterwards, "How much
do you charge?" the barber re
plied, "A dollar and a half."
Says Jack "How come so much?"
The barber: "I charged for over
time. I had to hunt for the
beard."
*

*

*

*

Of all the things I'd like to do
I think it would be fun
To take my doggone nose apart
And see what makes it run.
—The College Eye
* * * *
Mary had a little lamp
She fills it with benzine.
She went to light her little lamp
And hasn't since ben-zine.
-The Goldenrod
* * * *
1 sneezed a sneeze into the air;
It fell to earth, I know not where;
But hard and cold were the looks
of those,
In whose vicinity I snoze.
* * ** *
I'm nobody's.
Who are you?
Are you nobody's, too?
Then there's a pair of us. — Don't
tell
They'd laugh at us, you know!
* * * *
Dear Mom:
Please send me another pair of
stockings . . . these sidewalks
are just one banana skin after
another.
—Doris S.
*

*

*

*

In different groups and places,
Taylor students were privileged
to hear the Saidenberg Symphonietta composed of seventeen
pieces last week. Their program
was essentially the same in both
Muncie and Marion. It proved to
be one of the most popular num
bers of the National Concert
League. The conductor, Daniel
Saidenberg, was a tall, slim, An
thony Eden type individual, and
a master with the baton.
Their opening selection was
the "Preludio" from the "Sonata
in E Major" by Bach. The bass
instruments provided a founda
tion in this composition as the
first violins carried the tonal
strains principally. Following
this they played the "Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik" by Mozart. This
was one of the most descriptive
works of the entire evening. The
lullaby melody in several places
would rise to greater activity and
song as the bows of the players
would move with precision across
the strings. The audience could
easily imagine the gentle whis
pers of breezes through the
leaves of the trees. The con
ductor added to the enjoyment of
this serenade by harmoniously
moving in perfect time as he di
rected.
In the third movement which
was a menuetto, one could vis
ualize the water of a*quiet moon
lit sea gently lapping the shore
with a dash of spray occasionally
against the rocky cliff. In the last
movement, there was a return
ing to the singing strings and
grand crescendos of the allegro.
In the third group of selec
tions, the soloists of the symphonietta were featured. The
cello solo "Elegie," played by
Dudley Powers, gave out the
slow r , deep, sonorous notes of a
religious chant. In the violin
number performed by the con
cert master, Leonard Sorkin, the
quaint melody of a quick stac
cato, "Hara Staccato," provided
fascination for the listeners.

Surprise —
Please.
No!
Pretty please.
No!
After the intermission, the or
Just this once.
chestra resumed the concert with
No!
"Andante
and
Allegro
for
Aw, Mom! All the other kids Strings" by Turechek. This show
are going barefoot.
ed the lengthened and inspiring
reaches of a typical andante and
allegro piece. The audience could
I
I easily believe that they were
transported on the wings of such
Sunday, May 14th
chords to realms unknown, pen
etrating to the far reaches of
GALES Chocolates
the imagination. Tschaikowski's
Beautiful Leatherette
"Serenade"
with four move
Book Box 1 lb. $1.00
ments concluded the formal num
bers.
GALES ANTIQUE

MOTHER S DAY

Gold Chest 1 lb. $1.50

For the last group, they played
"Menuet" by Balzoni, RinskyKorsakoff's familiar "Flight of
I The Rexall Store — Phone 852
the Bumble Bee," Tschaikowski's
"Andante Cantabile" which is
• also in the repetoire of the Tay
lor orchestra and Grainger's
Shop With Confidence
"Molly on the Shore." This
at
brought back memories of a for
! LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
mer concert when English folk
Satisfaction Guaranteed
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Phone 1092 j songs were the main feature.
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Two interesting visitors of
Taylor University recently were
Dr. Berry and his daughter
Katherine. Dr. Berry has made
three world tours and visited
many missionaries on the field.
His daughter Katherine was a
student at Taylor University some
time ago and has been teaching
missionary children in India for
several years.
Miss Berry met with the Sen
iors in their early Wednesday
morning prayer meeting. Miss
Foust asked her to speak to the
Mission Principles Class. The
class at that time were studying
the strain of missionary life and
Miss Berry was able to con
tribute some interesting infor
mation on this subject.
She said the missionaries live
without many of the modern con
veniences such as the telephone,
electric lights, the bath tub. They
have to strain their water before
they can drink it. The milkman
drives his cow to your door and
milks it for you, but often he has
a tube arranged in his sleeve so
that water runs down also into
the milk bucket. The heat in In
dia varies from 10 degrees to 120
in the summer time. The mis
sionaries need a tremendous
amount of faith. They have no
counselors, no one to talk mat
ters over with, they go to bed ex
hausted after a day's work, they
have no time for broadening or
studying, no time for recreation.
The health of the people in In
dia is poor. They have no change
of diet, although there are other
types of food there to use. The
missionaries are trying to teach
them to use other foods, and are
also trying to help them to im
prove their chickens and live
stock. Their eggs are so small
that you have to use nine instead
of three in a cake. Their cows
give only about one-tenth of the
milk they should.

In Ministerial
"Moving Pictures and Their
Relation to the Church" was the
extremely interesting s u b j e c t
which the Ministerial Association
discussed in the regular meeting
of May 1. The president, Logan
Smith, was the chairman of "the
discussion.
Lorenz Morrow introduced the
topic by giving an analysis of the
various kinds of drama, begin
ning with the kindergarten pag
eantry and carrying through to
the commercial movie type. Mr.
Morrow, rather than presenting
material for conclusions, at
tempted to raise questions and
open up avenues for thought for
the speakers who followed him.
He also presented a large num
ber ol statistics to show sub
ject matter of the modern
movie.
Logan Smith gave the second
speech and presented the history
of the drama. He showed very
clearly that the source of the
theater lay in the drinking fes
tivals to the ancient Greek gods,
Bacchus and Dionsus, and not
in the church as is commonly be
lieved.
Mr. Kendall Sands gave the
concluding address, attempting to
prove that the theater as an in
stitution is alien to the kingdom
oi God and cannot he considered
Christian in any sense of the
word. An open forum discussion
followed. Although a number of
Taylor students and faculty
members attend the movies, the
Ministerial Association as a
whole went on record as being
clearly opposed to the theater
as an institution. This stand was
taken because of the low moral
tone and definitely harmful in
fluence which the theater was
shown to have.
President Smith closed the
meeting with a firm word of ex
hortation to the association to
the effect that real Christians
should keep themselves unspot
ted from the world, being care
ful to keep aloof from any insti
tution of as questionable char
acter as the modern movie.

How to Prepare
For Examinations
Psychical hints logically fol
low. The main secret here is
to keep cool. One of the most
hopeless and disastrous, though
not uncommon, predicaments for
the student is to become frantic
just before the exam. Could cram
ming be blamed partly for this?)
'l'he typical frantic case is struck
with terror a half hour prior to
the exam, attempts to cover ev
erything ag.tin in the last minute,
"just knows he (or she) is going
to forget and get all mixed up."
When this type of sufferer act
ually starts to write, he gets
'rattled" and "messes the test all
up." (I did this once in chemistry
and got a magnificent 55 for a
grade!) The best way to over
come this handicap is to aim at
a climax in reviewing an hour or
so before the exam, and then
spend the last hour in some
pleasant but not strenuous exer
cise, such as reading a story,
newspaper, etc. We have tried
this and it works! Pity the stu
dent who gets "rattled." Above
all, clear cool thinking is neces
sary to reach the maximum of
efficiency, and the best way to
do this to enter the cool and col
lected by getting the mind off the
exam just before coming in. Once
in the room, remember that all
there is to do for the next hour
or two is sit down and write out
as clearly and cdnscisely as pos
sible the answers to those ques
tions.
Exam Technique

And this last statement leads
us to the next kind of hint, that
of technique. First, read the
questions carefully and know ex
actly what the question asks.
Many low marks have resulted
from misunderstood questions.
Before launching into any an
swer, attempt to get a grasp of the
entire exam. Find out how broad
it is, how many questions you can
answer quickly and without hesi
It is difficult to teach them the
tation or study, find out how
place of women. She told of a
many,
(if any!) of the questions
native convert who had beaten
are going to cause you trouble,
his wife. The missionary heard
also attempt to get a perspective
of it and told him that he should
upon the relative merits of the
not beat his wife. The man said
exam so the proper emphasis can
he did not know it was wrong to Seniors Pay Respects
beat his wife. They beat their
T o Sammy Morris be made. And emphasis is the
next point for consideration.
wives as a matter of course.
E. Stanley Jones

She told of the work of E.
Stanley Jones, who felt that the
missionary ought to come in con
tact with the natives on their own
plane of living as much as would
be consistent with Christianity.
Why compel them to sit on chairs
when they are more comfortable
on the floor? Mr. Jones is intro
ducing a cooperative system of
mission work — a division of la
bor. The Indians come to his
mission and live a secluded re
ligious life, sharing in the work
at the mission while they remain.
Some stay several years, others
only a few days. Mr. Jones says
that those who stay several years
act as advisors to those who
come. One of the things Mr.
Jones is trying to determine is
how much of the Western civ
ilization we should introduce and
how much of the Indian civiliza
tion should be allow r ed to remain.
Magdalene Everson
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On Thursday April the 27th,
Dr. Stuart gave a stirring mes
sage in Chapel concerning the
life of Sammy Morris. This mes
sage was in anticipation of the
Senior class making a visit at the
grave of Sammy Morris that
Thursday afternoon.
On reaching Fort Wayne, In
diana, that afternoon, Dr. Stuart,
Prof, and Mrs. Kreiner and the
Senior class went first to see the
site of the former Taylor Uni
versity which was called at that
time Fort Wayne University.
Far back in the Linden Wood
cemetery we found the place
where Prince Kaboo or Sammy
Morris was buried. Mr. Baldwin,
who was personally acquainted
with Sammy and with the school
in her earlier days, gave us in
teresting bits of news concern
ing the early life of Sammy. Dr.
Stuart, Mr. Baldwin, Rev. Chas.
Cookingham and the quartet gave
us a good service about the grave
and in the chapel.

Many students make the serious
blunder of writing at great length
and in detail upon a point which
they happen to have well in hand.
But at the same time they prac
tically ignore several other ques
tions. Although they receive the
maximum credit for one or two
questions which they really van
quished, they are dismayed to see
a low mark for their grade, not
seeming to realize that they re
ceived nothing for what they did
not answer. Now, more important
and larger questions-should re
ceive primary attention because
greater credit is given for them.
Ol course, it is good practice to
answer the questions of which
we are sure first, then to precede
to the doubtful and more diffi
cult territory. Before leaving this
series of hints, it should he
noticed that there is great value
in conciseness. If a question can
be clearly, correctly, and fully
answered in 20 words, what is the
( value of extending this answer to
i 50 or 100 words? Verbosity is
i often a dodge for ignorance, but
it is a poor excuse.

j Going
to
!
Goughs |
i

(Continued in next issue)
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Sports Sputters
BY

S P U D
Just in case you can't think of
any subject matter for your
weekly letter home, why don't
you fill in with the Manchester
baseball game. That was some
thing to write home about. Tay
lor Trojans plaster Manchester
Spartans! Sounds great, eh?
Manchester College is supposed
to be one of the better schools so
far as athletics is concerned, and
Taylor can feel proud of this vic
t o r y . I t v e r y definitely w a s N O T
a pushover.
*

*

*

*

Beef must be cheap in Man
chester, judging from the outfit
which they sent over here. As far
as beef is concerned, they not
only had it, they did it!
*

*

*

*

Gage and kitten pitched beau
tiful ball. . . . Beck caught and
handled the hurlers like a big
leaguer. . . . Swearingen looked
good at lirst, digging several bad
heaves out of the dirt. . . . Odle
gives all he has, plenty of pepper
at second base (Umps know
there is a ball game on) . . . very
nice ball hawking by Bragan and
Young Farrier . . . they saved the
day several times . . . the latter
has a tine peg too . . . all the boys
did well at the plate. . . . Coach
England's emphasis recently up
on hitting in practice showed up
well . . . three balls were hit into
the woods by T. U. sluggers. . . .
Manchester hoys disagreed . . .
nasty! . . . should penalize Tay
lor boys . . . make them go back.
* * * *
Biggest laugh: Odle on third,
Gividen up; Givi hunts — a
beauty! Manchester first base
man (weight: 400 lbs.) dashes
in (pity those pants! If there
should be a squeeze play at first,
we'd all see the bare facts!) and
field the ball. Odle crosses the
plate — too late to get him;
bulky first baseman whirls to
throw to lirst to get Givi -— and,
no one was covering! Imagine
his rotund embarrassment!
* * * *
The boys will have played two
more games by the time you read
this. So far the record is three
wins, two defeats. Not bad?
* * * *
The tennis team deserves some
real notice too. Huntington and
Anderson succeeded in winning
just one match apiece here.
Alspaugh and Eicher have been
plenty tough. Driscoll is fully
deserving of his No. 3 position;
just recently Buchwalter shows
some improvement.

Sport Page

Trojans Stun
Spartans With
10-3 Defeat

Cardinals Defeat Trojan Netters
T. U. Loses To
T. U. And I. C.
Hammer Out
Indiana Central
In Field Meet
Three Victories
By Score 13-9

Taylor quite definitely avenged
the humiliating defeat Manches
ter gave them here last year as
they slugged out a 10-3 victory
on May 2.
The Spartans of Manchester
were a real impressive outfit in
practice as they smashed balls
into the woods and fielded with
almost clocklike precision. But
— practice exhibitions don't
count in the final score.
Manchester threatened in the
first inning, but they had to wait
until the second before they
scored. Two fellows were hit by
"Davie" Gage and a double some
where between them did the
trick.
The Trojans roared back with
a mighty rush as they garnered
five runs in the third inning.
"Swede" started off proceedings
with a sharp double down the
right field foul line. He was out
stealing a second later, however.
Gage then struck out and the
inning seemed all over. Mel wait
ed patiently and the pitcher
walked him for the second time.
Swearingen was safe on an error
and Odle then walked to fill the
bases.
The stage was set as Gividen
came up and he was immediately
plunked in the back driving in the
tying run. Beck then doubled in
to the woods sending two more
runs over the platter. After Jones
walked to fill the base, Bragan
smashed a sizzling single into left
field and the last two runs of the
inning scored. The game was on
ice although there were still six
innings to be played.
The Taylor outfield played a
whale of a game. Bragan in cen
ter made some pretty catches;
some were downright spectacu
lar. Mel had a real day at bat
garnering two walks and two hits
and scoring two runs. Swede was
playing good in right. Beck
played a good game as catcher,
handling both Gage and Litten
well. Gage pitched for four inn
ings, and gave up two runs and
four hits in the four innings, and
Bob gave up one run and five
hits. The pitching as usual was
strong as Gage and Litten played
dead up ball in getting out more
than one jam. Robert was the
winning pitcher.
Score by innings:

In a field meet, April 29, Tay
lor came in third following Ball
State and Indiana Central. Ball
State used an adding machine to
score 90V2 points, I. C. had 41
and Taylor 31V2 points. Ball
State was an overwhelming
victor as they snatched 8 out of
14 firsts and tied in first for an
other.
No bouquets are being thrown
around, but Taylor did remark
ably well with a green team.
They also had the smallest num
ber of men on their track team.
Lanman, Meadows Win

The most spectacular victory
for Taylor was run by "Hal" Lan
man as he stepped off the 440-yd.
dash in 53.6. Early in the race
"Flash" was securely pocketed.
At the opportune time "Hal"
slipped away from the pack, took
the outside, broke into the lead
and zipped to a sprinting victory.
The other Taylor first was won
by Meadows as he flipped the
javelin 153 ft. 11 in. He won by
over ten feet. This boy shows
plenty of promise. In this event
Cummings had a third and
Bragan took a fourth.
Butler Looks Good

Butler lived up to all advance
notice as he forced Doering of
Ball State to run the fastest half
mile in ten years in the fast time
of 2:02.6. Butler forced him all
the way and finished fifty feet
behind in a little over 2:04. There
is definitely a future for this
freshman. Don't be surprised if
he sprints to a couple of records
before he leaves Taylor.
Relay Team Lose

Yaggy and Kruschwitz also
turned in good performances.
Yaggy took a third in the broad
jump with a leap of 20, 3". He
also tied for second in the high
jump with Stealy of Ball State
and Lewie Magsig of Taylor.
Krushy was tied for second with
Stealy in the 120 high hurdles. He
was also third in the 220 low
hurdles.
McLennan raked up a point
for Taylor as he took a fourth on
the discus. The mile relay team
was jostled out of a victory, by a
play that should have been a foul.
The team composed of Butler,
Lanman, Lehman and Garrison
took second.
With the first start under their
belt,
we can look for the Trojans
R. H. E.
Manchester 010101000 — 3 9 2 to improve in the future.
Taylor

005002210 —10 12

Player
Farrier
Swearingen
Odle
Gividen
Beck
Jones
*
*
*
*
Bragan
C. Farrier
The track team has not cov Gage
ered itself with glory yet, but Litten

2

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.
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2
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0
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4
2
2
1
2
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4 12 12
2
5
0 113 0
3 113 10
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Leading Taylor batting averages:
A.B.
H.
Pet.
M. Farrier
12
6
.500
Gividen
16
5
.313
Bragan
15
5
.333
Jones
17
5
.294
Litten
13
5
.384
Johannides
14
4
.285
Odle
19
5
.263
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Taylor was beaten 13-9 by In
diana Central on April 22 in a
game that could well be called "A
Comedy of Errors." Seventeen
errors were chalked up during the
game, nine being marked against
the Trojans, and eight against
the I. C. team. This plus a rather
poor umpire made the game a
nightmare from start to finish.
The Trojans got three runs in the
third as they scored on a hit by
Odle, base on halls to Swearingen
and Bragan, and Mel Farrier's
base knock on an error. How
ever, Indiana Central scored
quite consistently and they went
into the ninth inning ahead by
the score of 13 to 4. Here Taylor
put on a crazy climax to a crazy
game.
The Indiana Central boys got
jittery in the ninth because they
made five errors, and this plus
hits by Mel Farrier and Johannides plus a walk to Bragan
netted five runs, and added
plenty of excitement to the
game. Odle
and
Mel Far
rier were the best hitters of
the day for Taylor. Don blasted
a long triple and a single while
Mel pulled up with a double and
a single. Clayton was the big
boy for I. C. as he teed off with
three successive doubles.
Farrier started the pitching for
Taylor, followed by Litten who
was trying to win his second big
game in three days. Kashner
came in in the seventh and Mel
Farrier was in slingin' 'em over
ere the game ended.

DENTIST

ROSE'S

As for me, my athletics are at
a rather low ebb. It's too cold! { TELEGRAPH MOTHER'S DAY J
Here it is May already, and this
GREETINGS BY WESTERN
UNION
north wind makes the duck
bumps come. I walked a lap
ONLY 250 ANYWHERE
around the track the other day
C. R. Alspaugh, Agent
anyhow. Time: one-half (hour).
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The Taylor tennis team has
netted three smashing victories
in the last ten days, having de
feated Huntington 6-1, and An
derson twice 4-1 and 6-2. Al
ready the netters have a far bet
ter season than last when they
didn't cup a match.
Alspaugh has been the main
stay of the team as he has won
all of his singles matches, and he
has also won every doubles match
he has played. In the match with
Huntington, Jim had no trouble
as he eased to 6-1, 6-4 decision
over Skinner. The tables were
not the same when he played
Young of Anderson. This boy
had never lost a tennis match in
college, hut in less than a week,
Alspaugh turned the trick twice.
Eicher has lined up to all his
advance notices. After losing at
Ball State he has not lost since.
In the Anderson match he twice
took over Mercer, although he
had a close call at Anderson win
ning the match 5-7, 6-2, 9-7. In
the last set Mercer had Howard
5-2, but "Ike" pulled out of it
and blasted his way to victory.
Welch also has not lost a match
since the meet at Ball State. In a
long slow match Welch defeated
Siebert of Anderson here last
week, In which both boys stayed
in the back court and volleyed.
Not many times did they come
to the net to try to put the ball
away.
Other winners for Taylor in
the last three matches have been:
Russell, P. B. Smith and Dris
coll. Driscoll and Buchwalter
have been in victorious doubles
teams.
A Taylor doubles team has yet
to bite the dust in defeat this
season. Two victories at Ball
State, two against Huntington
and three on top of Anderson
have given the team seven vic
tories out of seven doubles
matches. At present Alspaugh
and Eicher form the number one
doubles team, and as yet they
have not had a difficult match.
Buckwalter has also played with
Alspaugh in two matches, but in
the last match Omar teamed with
Driscoll on the number two team
to win easily at Anderson.

SEE THE NEW

Lanman and Meadows took firsts
Totals
36 10 12 17
in a meet where the competition
was plenty stiff. Butler took a
second. Keep at it!
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